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I EVERYBODY Reads The Eventa* 

Tfmee-Stit. That1» Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise to Its 
Columns.
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Do You Know
Wm. Cobbett, private in a British 

regiment, afterwards a British M. 
P., arrived in St. John on Dec. %
1785?
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Gorman Is Freed By Police In Whiteside Murder Case
♦♦**♦♦<»«»♦ ------ --
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THOUSANDS 
LOSE WORK 
IN FLOODS

KING WOULD modern Cinderella
ENDGRANTTO
PROVINCES S P U R NSUJX U RI E s

Insurance Companies 
Ruined by ’QuakeGORMAN IS 

LIBERATED 
BY POLICE

LEADER OF 
LABOR TELLS 
OF DANGER

Fortune Doesn’t Turn Head of Once Poor Girl 
Who Wants to Keep on Doing the Family Dishes

London, Jan. 4—Japanese Insur
ance companies are completely ruin
ed by the earthquake. The total In
sured value of the property destroy-» 
ed has finally been totalled at abouti, 

The total assets of 
all the Japanese companies amount 
to but $100,000,000. While the great
er P*rt of their risks was re-Insured 
In English companies, the English 
Insurance contained the earthquak 
clause relieving them from pay 
ment.

f
$1,110,000,000.
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%Many Automobile Plants tre 

Forced to Close as the 
Waters Rise.

Pom. Premier Qtes Heavy 
Financial Burdens That 

Canada Carries.

Prison Gates Swing Open 
as Mulatto is Made 

Free Man.

Frank FJodges Points Out 
Peril if King George 

Interferes.; >KILLS EMPLOYER IN 
DISPUTE OVER $1

ROYAL MATCH MAY 
NOT MATERIALIZE

»

«T CRISIS ON SUNDAY MEETS N. B. MEN MACDONALD READYCRITICIZES OSMON
mL

Province Represented in Re- 
Edmonton Saw Mill Worker, quest for Continuation of 

With Police Closing in on 
Him, Shoots Himself.

Thaw Sets in in France and 
Melts the Heavy 

Snows.

? Returns to London to Per* 
feet Plans to Take Over 

Government

Says Provincial Constable 
Tried to Implicate Him 

at Inquest

Greek Events Affect Queen 
Marie’s Role as Mother of 

The Balkans. Agricultural Aid. .-V

IW,-
Bucharest, Jan. 4—Queen Marie’s 

role as the “Mother of the Balkans” 
Is considered to have received a severe 
blow through the events in Greece, 
and It is thought likely that the pro
posed match between Princess Ileana, 
of Rumania, and King Boris, of Bul
garia, will fall through.

Those well informed on Greek affairs 
express the belief that Greece now will 
be brought more and more under Ital
ian influence, not through any affection 
for Italy in Greece but because they 
say the smaller country will And It 
impossible to resist the political ambi
tions of Italy.

J te.V>.(By Canadian Press.)
Paris, Jan. 4.—The height of the Edmonton, Jan. 4.—Alfred Brunette, 

Seine flood at the Pont Royale at 9 a. Wh° °ne Ncw Year’s mornin* USed

”■ — <«■ - —1 -i» chX"."-™™ Z&SJSJt
7.48 metres at 9 o’clock yesterday, a with fatal results following a dispute 
rise of 8.66 inches. The rise during over a dollar, turned the gun on him* 
the previous 24 hours was 15.7 inches. ™ ^ ednesday night in an abau- 

The Seine was still rising today, and don£d shack near Junkins on
with ail the weather forecasters pre- K; , , .....................................
dieting a mild but persistent rain .- ,, u?ette himself through the
throughout the day, repetition of the la”_ cheek and the body was frozen 
disaster of 1910 seemed probable un- discovered by Detect*
less there was a drastic change of Skelton of the A lberta police. 1 be slajH 
temperature before night. wlho,f wal1^ed.. co0"jr „off in‘°

In Paris the slowly rising waters had £°°fs after shooting Hadley, evident*
The KlngV Hair Git Claimed only a few more cellars in the 11e, po! ce.A ™.cr€ clof ?? >
me lungs Hair Lut. , districts adjacent to the river. In the on hlm when he dgcided °» suicidal

One of the first things King George, suburbs, however, the situation, al- j — . nTflAII â VT PC â n P 
of Greece, did upon his arrival here ready disastrous, was growing steadily L AU rUI)||AI(C\ ADC 
was to get his hair cut! It is said he worse. In Alfortville the plight of the I Lrtlll UyUillUjÜ il A Cl 
was so distrustful of the Greek %»ar- citizens was desperate, and they were n vi i Vf I |v /i TT I T 17 
hers that he avoided employing one making plans to evacuate the district. jVUUMU I I A I V
during the last few weeks preceding Eighty More bluejackets with twenty U II fl IV 1 11 U 1 I ftL 1
his departure from the country. boats have bean summoned from res ---------

King Georg* and his Queen are set- <o «wUt in the j^scue work on the 
tling down here in such a, way, as, to uuUk.rt, of the car.. 
give the impression that the)Wtorpect Tboutinaï'Lose-Wkk.

*■ ijne of the serious consequences of 
the flood is the fact that thousands of 

: workers have been thrown out of em- 
! ployment, notably those in the west
ern precincts and suburbs, where most 
of the large automobile plants have 
been obliged to close because of the 
high water.

The tributaries of the Seine, notably 
the Yonne and the Aube, are reported 
to be receding. This caused officials 
to express the opinion that the water 
would continue to rise at least until 
Sunday, when it would reach the 23- 
foot level, its highest point.

However, the public does not share 
the confidence of these observers, for 
the River Marne is still rising and the 
Grand Morin, which enters that stream 
near Meaux, went on a rampage again 
last night.

Further than that, a thaw has set in 
in the eastern provinces, melting the 
heavy snows that have fallen in the 
last three days on the Morvan Moun
tains, the Lanres Plateau and the Cote 
d’Or.

In certain parts of the Marne Valley 
the waters have flooded an area more 
than a mile wide.

(By Orcadian Press.)
Ottawa, Jan. 4—The heavy financial 

load which is now being carried by the 
Dominion was emphasized by Premier 
Kijig last evening to representatives « f 
six Canadian provinces who appeared 
before him and other members of the 
federal Government to urge a continu

ée alien of the agricultural grant.
The Premier, after pointing to the 

financial obligations which the Domin
ion was shouldering, the size of the 
public debt and the consequent heavy 

j interest payments, expressed the view 
that it was time for the provinces to 
come to the assistance of the Domin
ion and assume the responsibility 'of 
carrying on the work, the cost of 
which was paid out of the grant. The 
Dominion, he pointed ont, was main
taining a department of agriculture 
at considerable cost, the operation of 
which was for the benefit of the coun
try at large. At the time the grant 
was made, the total expenditures of 
the Dominion were but little mvic

fwWto.'4« Mees’Sf hesve-erWI’W la ■ Sped.df* fashloned kitchen wherein *he taw* help 
her aunt with thu dishes. Her-«t*4h«ped Mr when she was poor.

BY CHARLES McCANN 
(British United Press.)

London, Jan. 4.—A drift to- . 
ward revolution in Britain if 
King George links hands with the 
old parties to stem the power * 
Labor, is predicted by Frank 
Hodges, Labor leader and im
portant figure in the trades union 
organization here.

A Labor government is now 
practically certain. But rumors 
are afoot that, if Labor is de
feated in Commons after assum
ing power, the King may refuse 
to accept a Labor Premier’s re
quest to dissolve Parliament, 
and instead call in a Conserva
tive or Liberal leader.

Labor, if defeated, would de
sire dissolution and a geneal elec
tion, in which the Labor leaders 
would attempt to gain a parlia
mentary majority, 
nooning of a Conservative pre
mier would definitely relegate 
Labor to second place.
Could Refuse Grant.

“H. H. Asquith has hinted that the 
King could refuse to grant Ramsey 
MacDonald the authority to dissolve 
parliament if Labor were defeated af
ter assuming control of the govern
ment,” Hodges declared in a speech at 
Tamworth, Staffordshire, yesterday.

“The Labor party believes that the 
King would provide no obstacle to Its 
democratic aspirations.

“But if, owing to ‘back stairs’ l- 
fluences, this belief is shattered we a 
then say good bye to political evolt 
tion in Britain.

The prison gate swung open 
this morning and James B. Gor- 

/ man, a mulatto, who had been 
held in connection with the mur
der of Mrs. Clara Whiteside, 
walked out a free man. He 
had been taken into custody oh 
Thursday, December 27, and 
since that time was held until 
his statements could be verified. 
Evidence since produced by the 
detective department shows that 
his alibi is bona fide and he was 
given his liberty.

That Provincial Constable 
Charles Qsmon tried to impli
cit* Km, was a statement Gor- 
mstn made while in conversation 

/ with a representative of The 
zfjmifc - Hir%4i 1m would re-

....tfarti to Swan Creek tomorrow
night to resume work in the 
woods.
felt about his incarceration, he 
said: “I must now go out and 
face the world with this hanging 
over me. I always tried to keep 
cut of trouble, but it seems that 
the best of us get in wrong at 
seme time or other.

“I think that Osmon made a 
mistake by changing the dates 
ns to the time he last saw Mrs. 
Whiteside alive.”

1
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LEONA COYLE.V

Fifteen Shocks a The Las* 
Hours; Heavy Snowfall Ad 

to Troubles.to remain permanently.
The grant In question wne Inaugur

ated in 1912 when it amounted 1o 
$900,000. It was made to all the pro
vides upon a population basis, the 
money being advanced under r. ten- 
year agreement which expired lut 
year. Representatives of Alberta, 
British Columbia, Saskatchewan, On
tario, New Brunswick and Quebec 
were here to support the request for 
the continuance of the grant.

It is understood the question will be 
discussed further when Premier Brat- 
ken, of Manitoba, arrives today.

Indianapolis, . Ind.—From $20- k factory girl, Leona Coyle, almost over 
night here, has stepped Into the ranks of moneyed ease. Leona’s singular strike 
at fortune was brought about through discovery of an Interest In Oklahoma 
land, bought years ago by her father, who died by an assassin’s knife when 
Leona was five years old.

Her mother died soon after. This double bereavement sent Leona to an 
orphanage during her childhood.

News of her sudden wealth, which brought an Initial advance of $10,000, 
Leona looks upon as a reward for her undisturbed confidence In God’s watch
fulness over all his creatures.

a -weeBLOCKED IN EFFORT 
TO RELEASE THAW

Ancona, Italy, Jan. 
shocks are continuing. Altogether fif
teen have been registered during the 
last forty-eight hours. Many houses 
caved In or were otherwise damaged. 
Snow is falling heavily, adding to the 
discomfort of the populace.

The first tremors were felt Wednes
day In the Marches district, about here 
(the provinces of Ascolt-Miceno, Mace
rate, Ancona and Pesaro-Urbino) the 
disturbances apparently centering in the 
neighborhood of Pesaro.

Earthquake

Asked as to how he
The sum-x

New York Lawyer Refused Per
mission to See Slayer of Stan

ford White. t

Philadelphia, Jan. 4—Efforts of B. 
B. Coyne, a New York lawyer, to ob
tain the release of Harry K. Thaw, 
slayer of Stanford White, from the 
Pennsylvania Hospital for Mental and 
Nervous Diseases received a setback 
yesterday when Mr. Coyne was re
fused admission to the institution 
where he had planned to confer with 
his client.

Announcement that any attempt to 
obtain Thaw’s freedom would be 
strenuously opposed also was made 
by former Judge James G- Gordon, 
counsel for Mrs. Mary Coplay Thaw, 
mother of the patient and “commit- 

turn to Swan Creek until tomorrow tee for his person,” and Mrs. Thaw 
night. He was carrying a small valise herself.

Asked what his next step would be, 
the New York attorney said there 
were several things he wished to do 
before making a statement.

Dr. Ellwood R. Kirby, Thaw’s per
sonal physician, joined Mr. Coyne in 
asserting that Thaw was “perfectly 
sane and normal.” He also declared 
that he would not suffer a recurrence 
of his mental malady if he led “the 
proper sort of life.” Dr. Kirby said 
that he had examined Thaw a week 
ago. “He was in splendid shape, well 
balanced, logical and fully aware of the 
plans being made by his attorney,” 
.aid the doctor.

PIRACY CHARGED IN 
YARMOUTH COURTFIGHT LEPROSY

British Association Plans Cam
paign to Rid Empire of This 

Disease.
Capt. Andrew Gauvreau is 

Under Preliminary Hearing 
iii Liquor Case.

Will Leave Tomorrow.
As he was leaving the police station 

Sergeant Detective Power asked him 
if he was going to stay in town today 
and he answered that he would not re-

London, Jan 4.—The British Em
pire Leprosy Association plans to in
augurate early this year an intensive 
campaign to rid the British possessions 
of this disease. There are said to be 
300,000 lepers in India, Africa and the 
West Indies. Recent experiments in 
India have shown, scientists assert, 
that leprosy can be cured by injections 
of chaulmoogra oil.

Discussing the value of this treat
ment, Sir Leonard Rogers, expert, says 
definite evidence has been obtained 
that when the oil is injected the 
bacilli of leprosy are broken up and 
disappear from the tissues and at the 
same time the patient is rendered no 
longer capable of transmitting the dis
ease.

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 4.—Captain 
Andrew Gauvreau, formerly skipper 
of the schooner Douglas B. Conrad, 
was before Magistrate Pelton here yes
terday for preliminary hearing on a 
charge of piracy on the high seas, when 
he is alleged to have taken by force 
from the Weymouth, N. S., schooner 
Lucille B. a quantity of alcohol valued 
at $50,000, while the schooners were 
lying off Harbor Harbor last fall.

For want of jurisdiction, the magis
trate discharged the prisoner, who was 
immediately re-arresteB on a charge of 
piracy.

A member of the schooner Lucille 
B. was the only witness heard at the 
opening session.

(By Canadian Press.)
London, Jan. 4—Most of the politi 

cal gossips have abandoned the sug
gestion of an agreement between the 
Liberals and Conservatives to frus
trate the Labor party.

Ramsay MacDonald, the Labor lead
er, is returning to London from Los
siemouth, Scotland, where he went for 
a week’s vacation, and reports have It 
that he comes back with his plans so 
perfected that if he is called upon to 
take over the premiership he will be 
able to announce his cabinet within 
twenty-four hours of his appointment.

Mr. MacDonald’s holiday, it is salj), 
was far from affording him a com
plete rest, as many political personages 
took the long journey north to confer 
with him.

BAPTISTS NOW IN 
THE CONTROVERSY

and proceeded to the head of King 
street where he boarded a street car 
going north.

That the authorities are determined 
to leave no stone unturned in an effort 
to clear up the mystery surrounding 
the shocking murder was evinced to
day when Sergeant Detective Power 
announced that he and Detective Saun
ders would proceed to East St. John 
and continue their investigations. While 
they hao apparently no definite clues 
to look up they seemed bent on clean
ing up some points, which might throw 

y some light on the mystery.
4 Detective Patrick Biddescombe Is still 

absent from the city, but just where he 
to. or what he is investigating would 
not be disclosed by Sergeant Detective 
Power. When asked if he would say 
anything about Detective Biddes- 
combe’s movements he said he was not 
in a position to do so.

Evidence taken last night is publish
ed on another page of The Times.

Fundamentalist League De
mands Investigation of For 

eign Mission. Situation.
ORDERED TO SHOOT Raney to Lead

Farmers In House
Soldiers to Check Disturbances 

Near Tomb of President 
Harding.

New York, Jan. 4—The controversy 
raging in Protestant religious circles in 
the Ù. S. betwen the modernists and 
the fundamentalists has broken out

Toronto, Jan. 4. — The caucus of 
United Farmer members of the On
tario Legislature yesterday chose Hon. 
W. E. Raney as party leader in the 
Legislature for the coming session. The 
choice of a permanent provincial leader 
is in abeyance.

afresh.
T*'e Baprist Fundamentalist League 

of Greater New York issued a state
ment declaring that Northern Baptists 
would be satisfied with nothing less 
tvon a thorough investigation of the 
whole foreign mission situation by a 
committee of men of “unquestioned 
orthodoxy.” The statement was a re
ply to a report from the Board of 
Managers of the American Baptist 
Mission Society dealing with allega
tions concerning modernism in foreign 
mission fields. The Fundamentalists’ 
statement was

Quadruplets Get Into 
Verse in Montreal;

Fund Approaches $90

Marion, Ohio, Jan. 4. — Soldiers 
guarding the vault where the body of 
President Harding is entombed have 
been given orders to shoot directly at 
persons who have been causing dis
turbances around the tomb of the late 
President at night. The disturbances 
have consisted of throwing stone at 
two small guard houses near the vault. 
At various times a bugle has been 
sounded in remote parts of the ceme
tery about midnight.

Hopeful For Peace
River Country

Vancouver, B. C., Jnn. 4.—Direct 
connection with Vancouver and equal
isation of freight rates is all that will 
save the Peace River country, but, 
given these remedies, it might have 
within a few years, a population of 
more than 1,000,000 people, with a 
tremendous grain production, declared 
Mayor Blatchford, of Edmonton, who 
is here with F. A. Walker, ex-M.L.A., 
for Fort Saskatchewan.

“In the Peace River country is the 
most fertile, moft productive farming 
land of the north American continent," 
said Mr. Blatchford.”

Filling Vacant Posts.
the questions discussed at 

yesterday’s cabinet meeting, says the 
political writers, was that of filling the 
vacant posts in the ministry due to 
Conservative defeats in the last elec
tion. These offices include the places 
of two cabinet ministers, namely, the 
Minister of Labor and Agriculture.

It is said that Mr. Baldwin and his 
colleagues favor making the new ap
pointments before parliament meets on 
Tuesday.

AmonS

Toronto, Jan. 4—The disturb
ance which was over Ontario yes
terday has passed to Newfound
land and the pressure is now high 
over the greater part of the con
tinent. The weather is extremely 
cold from Lake Superior westward 
and moderately cold from eastern 
Ontario to the Maritime Prov
inces.
Forecasts :

The arrival of quadruplets to Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Mahaney, of 77 St. James 
street, has been placed among the important events of Christmas week by the 
Montreal Star with the fo,("wing drawing, and accompanying verses by Napier 
Moore i

LIBERALS WILL BE 
THE OPPOSITION

Ankle Pearlssigned by Rev. Dr. 
Roach Stratton, pastor of Calvary 
Baptist church, and Max Schlmpf, 
vice-president of the league.

The statement said that informa
tion at disposal of the league showed 
that over a period of years foreign 

native Christians and

Are In Fashion
Paris, Jan. 4.—Pearls, which are fast 

displacing diamonds in popularity in 
Paris, are now being worn in unusual 
ways.

Pearl anklets are a growing fashion, 
and so are garters of pearls. One ex
tremely expensive design is of black 
and white pearls set like a checker 
board only smaller. Lingerie is also 
being trimmed with pearls principally 
round the openings at the neck and the 
sleeves.

Ontario Premier Passes by Reso
lution Adopted by Farmer 

Legislators.
Britain’s Debt Is »missionaries, 

others have stated that unsound theo
logical teaching was prevalent in 
foreign mission schools and fields.

Fair and Cold-Wire Briefs Up £100,000,000A
Maritime — Fresh northwesterly 

winds, fair, becoming much colder. 
Saturday fair and cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh 
northwest winds, fair, becoming 
colder. Saturday fair and cold.

New England—Fair and 
tinued cold tonight and Saturday ; 
moderate westerly winds.

Toronto. Jan. 4,—Temperatures :
I/Owest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

ampabmuxmi Box
London, Jan. 4—(Canadian Press)— 

The national debt at the end of the 
last financial year aggregated £7,842,- 
000,000, an increase of £100,000,000 
over the previous year. This is attrib
utable to the capitallza^n of the 
arrears of interest due the J. S. and 
the increase in the nominal debt 
through conversion operations.

Toronto, Jan. 4.—-The Liberal party 
Will constitute the official opposition 
in the Ontario Legislature which will 
assemble on Feb. 6 next, despite a 
resolution adopted by the farmer legis
lators yesterday, when they voted to 
become the official opposition party. 
Premier Ferguson said the designa
tion of the official opposition party 

_Y»as a matter for the Government.
I “Has the Government any definite 
fpolicy on the matter?” the Premier 
! was asked.

“Yes,” he replied. “The verdict at •the polls in June last showed con- 
leluslvely that the people wanted to get 

• %ack to the two-party system of gov- 
a-i-rnment. In the next House the Gov
ernment will consist of the Conserva- 
’ live party, and the official opposition 

will be the Liberal party.”

Presbyterian's Action.

At Princeton, N. J., Dr. Henry Van 
Dyke, internationally known figure in 
the Presbyterian church, resigned his 
pew at Old First Church. He said 
that he disapproved of reiteration from 
the pulpit of the controversy between 
the modernistis and the fundamen
talists. Several weeks ago he proclaim
ed himself a “llberalist on religion.”

In a letter to Howard E. Eldridge, 
treasurer of the church, Dr. Van Dyke 
declared that he could no longer waste 
his time “In listening to the dismal, 
bilious travesty of the gospel. We 
want to hear about Christ, the son of 
God and She son of man," he wrote, 
“not about fundamentalists and mod- 
emist*'’

Topeak, Kas., Jan. 4—The Knn- 
Motion Picture Censor Board 

has been requested by Attorney 
General Griffith to bar all films in 
which Mabel Normand appears.

ON MONDAY the world shut Its eyes to Its woes, 
And trustingly, hopefully, hung up its hose.

ON TUESDAY, the day of goodwill and of joy,
The Mahaneys (St. John) got three girls and a boy.

ON WEDNESDAY doctors were weary with toil 
Prescribing vast oceans of pure Castor OIL

ON THURSDAY the Japanese Cabinet quit 
Hirohito was shot at but missed being hit.

ON FRIDAY the blirxard which hit Montreal,
Caused the shopkeepers no disappointment at all.

NOW SATURDAY’S here, the last one this year,
And we haven’t heard yet of a frost-bitten ear.

(Continued on page 2, third coiumikj
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Two Crippled ; In
Trouble on Pacific

Luxor, Jan. 4—'The sarcophagus 
of the Pharaoh Tutenkhamen has 
been found In that monarch’s 
tomb in the Valley of the Kings, 
it was announced today.

Teacher Killed On
First Day at SchoolSan Francisco, Jan. 4.—Each with a 

broken steering gear, the Japanese steel 
freighter, Kyosei Maru, 8,728 net tons, 
and the Harold Dollar, 2,825 tons, of 
the Dollar Steamship Line, are drift- 

: ing in a storm raging in the mld-Pa- 
! rifle, according to radio messages. I 
| Neither has passengers. The liner Em- | 
press of Russia is rushing to the res- ; 
Cuss

Victoria.... 32 
Kamloops.. *10 
Calgary .... 0
Edmonton.. *6 
Winnipeg.. *28 
Montreal.... 12

34 30
*8 *12

*14
*22
*28

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 4,—T. 
Hollis Walker, commissioner who 
was appointed by the Government 
to conduct the enquiry into certain 
allegations against the late Prime 
Minister and his associates, arrived 
here yesterday. The investigation 
will open on Monday

8
Brampton, Ont., Jan. 4.—Mtoa Tenu 

Smith of Lindsay, beginning her duties 
dp the public school staff here yaitcr- 

: day was almost instantly killed when 
file was struck by a C. N. R. train, o:i 
a level crossing. She apparent?)- failed 
to hear the warning ball.

*10
32 10

St. John.... 22 
Halifax....
New York.. 26

* Below zero

44 22
. 32 46 30
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Weather Report

Ontario Railway Junction Has
Stirring Time With “Wild Man”

Fort William, Ont., Jan. 4.—Armed with an axe and howling like a wild 
beast, Tony Kruslkl, a maniac, drove the operator from hie office at Conmee 
Junction, near here, on Wednesday, and held the building for more than 
two hour».

While an attacking force, consisting of the operator and eectlonmen bat
tled for two hours to regain control of the little Junction house, despatches 
were delayed and traffic Interfered with.

Finally the section crew resorted to the ancient besieging tactics used 
In the days of Rome. A battering ram was brought Into p/ay, the door 
was smashed In and Kruelkl Jammed behind It. Spikes were driven through 
the door and the Insane man was practically crated until the police arrived 
from Fort William, 
court here today on the charge of be Ing a "dangerous character at large."

He was remanded for eight days when he appeared In

Offers Pint of Beer 
À Day For Year

London, Jan. A—The London Stock 
Exchange Is staging a raffle, the 
proceeds of which are to be devoted 
to charity, donated to a hospital. 
Amohg the attractive prizes offered 
It one from a bookmaker placing for 
the winner $5 each way, win, place 
or show on any horse In this year’s 
derby.

Another prize contributed by a 
first class hotel offers a pint of beer 
to the winner every day during 1924.
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